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APPENDIX I 1. 

l'rovision for Joint eonsultation.• 
-:O:-

The following is the draft outline of the acheme put forward 
by Si.r Leslie Scott for consideration by the meeting of Princes on 
Aprll19 last at Bombay:-:-

Thla outline is put forward for discussion, crltlciam., and com· 
ment, 10 that after tht Bombay meetlng, there may exist an agreed 
groundwork upon which future constructive proposals may be baaed. 
U wW bt found to explain the proposala tentatively ak::etched In 
paragrapha J toM of Document No. L 

t The Boheme ha.a been lramed with a view. to aatisfying the 
following requirements. 

(a) · Effectively protecting the States In the enjoyment of the 
rights, political and economic. to which they are reall7 
entitled ; thua facilitating their efforta to develop their re-' 
sources and to advance the causa of good and beneficient 
government. ' 

(b) Providing for joint consultation· with British India· In 
matters of common eonoern. with a view to common 
action. under conditiona~of reciprocity, with British India, 
in the interests of India u a whole and of the Empire. 

(c) ·Providing for the exercise, under effectinl&feguard.e such. 
aa are specified ln 5 (i) and Ul) below ol certain ultimate! 
powers of lnte"entlon In the event of gross misgovern
ment of flagrant injustices. · 

) 

3. The Scheme contemplate. tht creation of three new bod.iis.. 
the Vlceroyln Indian States' Councn. the Union Council ( that Is 
the Indian States• Council and the Governor General's ec..tne.il , 
aittlns together to settle matten of eom.mon-eoncern) and tla Un.lo:o. 
Supreme Court; it &190 contemplates the enlargement of the powera • 
of the presen' Chamber of Princes : and an improvement cl the or
pnl&&tlon and the functions of the Political Department. 

Tmc b"t>UN su.ns• CouNCiL. 
t. The Indian States• Council wnl eon.sist of the Viceroy u 

Preaident. t!ute representatives of the Sta.tea ( either Princtl or 

• hbliiht4 lA t.ht tim .. .t la4la .. 11 llar u:a. 



H 
Ministers): two English Members with no previous connection with 
India: and the Head of the Political Department. It representsa natural 
development of the Princes' original idea of an advisory Council. 

5. The functions of the Indian States' Council are set out in sub 
clauses (a) to (g) below, and the necessary safeguards, from the stand
point of the States, are enumerated under the appropriate subclause. 
r : ' (~) ; Safeguarding the interests of the States, and generally 

· · ···>~transacting, subject to the internal· autonomy of the 
States, the business which arises concerning the States' 

1 f. • ·side of India. · 
. (b) Representing the States' side of India on the Union 

.. ; .Council which wUl be competent to take decisions, subject 
• .! , to the safeguards indicated below, in matter of common· 

concern to the States and British India. · : ' · 

) SAFEGUARDS:- · ·· : , '· . 

(1) The Viceroy and each Member of the Indian States' Council 
should subscribe to a solemn obligation to protect the interests of the 
States together with the constitutional rights, powers and dignities 
of the Princes and Chiefs. .The Viceroy may in future take a sepa
rate , Oath of Office laying this duty upon him, and in the Patent of 
Appointment of each Member of the Indian States' Council, this obli-
ga~i~l!- shoul~ :fi~~ a place. . . ~ : · , · :, :. 1 

;;- ·.' . i ·.:. ~: AUTHORITY OF COUNCIL.' 

' · (ii) The·a~th6rit;v of th~ Indian States' Council to commit the 
States to arrangements arrived at in the course of negotiations with 
the Governor-General-in-Council upon matters . of · common concern 
will not be unrestricted. The Standing Committee of the Chamber 
and the Indian States' Council will together work out general prin· 
ciples of policy which will be accepted by the Indian States' Council 
as a guide to the desires of the States in matters of common concern. 
Matters not oovered~by the general principles of policy so s: ttled will : 
require to be referred to the Chamber, whose ratification of nny pro-: 
posed 'arrangement will be necessary before the authority of the In· 
dian States' Council on behalf of the States becomes effective. The · 
Indian States Council and the Standing Committee should moreover 
remain in close touch, ana joint meetings might be utilised for the 
purpose of dealing with questions of emergency arising between the 
sessions of the Chamber. · . . · . 

· : (iii) . Each individual State should have an opportunity, where . 
its interests are particularly affected, to urge before the Indian States' · 
Coun~il its desire on special grounds either. 
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(a) to modify In Ita own case a general arrangement settled 
In Indian States• CouncU, or In Union Council, or 

(L) to Jtand out of this arrangement altogether. The Indlan 
States' Council will come to a decWon upon the merit• 
of each cue. · 

(IV) Each lndlYidual State will han the rfght to obtain from 
the U nlon Supreme Court a ruling that any particular uerclst of 
powers by the Indian States' Council by the Union Council, or by 
any Representative of the Param.,unt Power, Ia unconstitutional 
and aocordfngly lnnlld. · . , . , 

(V) In order to provide the .Indian States'. CounoU with: a 
moral authority corresponding to that which the Legislature mar 
supply to the Governor-General in Council, the functions of lht 
Chamber of Princes will be enlarged and its lmporianoe Increased 
(see para 8 below~ . • : '·; i 

(c) Advising the Vloero.r as to lntenention by hlm In the 
event of gross misgovernment of tlagraD:t lnjustica fn any 
State, In which ease the constitutional responsibility for 
fntenention wlll continue to rest upon him perso~.all1 

• and uclusinly, bu' subject to thG condition that he 
· shall first have consulted with and been adTised by the 

Indian States' CouncU. 

SAFEGUARDS (in addition to the express eonditlon embodied 
fa para (c~ . . ~ 

(i) Providing that before lnteivention takes place, the fact. 
of the case, unless admitted, must be established by a process of 
lnvestlptfon to which the Prince or the State concerned ahall be 
a pa.rty, enjoying the ·normal presumption of Innocence until the 
contrar7 ls proved and entitled to know and to meet all the nidenoe 
~~~~~ I 

(U) Providing that before tendering sueh advice· the I~diau 
States' Councilahall afford to the Prince or State concerned an. 
opportunity of presenting before the Indian. States• Connc:U hb or ... 
lta vlewa or proposals. • 

(J) Directing and Controlling the Politieal Department. (See 
para 9 below). 

(t) Reeelvlng references from the Chamber of Prlneea (See 
p&ra 8 (iii) below) or from a'!lJ" Individual State upon 
matters requiring eonsiJeration or action. · 

(f) r~rerrlng an.r ms.tl:ers to the Chamber of Princes for 
OODJideratlon. and advioe ; without limiting the aboTt 
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; ·general power, a. particular illustration· is afforded by 
' ) , 

1 subjects personal to the Rulers, such as· Ceremonial, dig· 
: • 1 nities and privileges. 
(g).· Referring to the Union Supreme Coud such questions of 

fact or law, or both. as any State or the .Chamber of 
·:: ' Princes may require to be so referred : or such . other 

· matters as the Indian States' Council may consider fit 
, • . , . subjects for such reference. 

THE UNION COUNCIL .. 

6. As above stated, the Union Council will be composed of the 
Viceroy in Indian States' Council and the Governor-Ganeral in joint 
session,• presided· over by the Viceroy .. The functions of the Union 
Council ~ will be the consideration of and action upon. subjects of 
oommon 'concern both to ·British India and States' India which will 
include. 

{a)· • .The Crown's obligations in regard to Defence and Foreign 
' .. affairs. 
(b) ··The promotion of the interests of Indla as a•.whole, in· 

• · ·:eluding necessary adjustment of interests between British 
· : · India and the Indian States where the · interests of the 

: l ·: two sides are not identical. 

SAFEGUARDS. 
,' :'' 'I'" ' } • ' 

. (i) .. No power will be given to the Go'1ernor-General's Council 
to outvote the Indian States' Council. 
, ' (ii) · · If a proposal from' British India goes beyond the ·mandate 

of the In.dian StatEls' Council' ( See 5 (b) (ii) above ), it cannot·. be 
enforced against any State without that State's specific consent. 
· (iii) ' If a proposal discussed in the Union Council does not 

commend itself to the Indian· States' Council, because of its a.ntici• 
pated consequences to the interests of the States, it • will fail to re .. 
ceive the assent of the Union Council. Provision .to meet such a 
case of deadlock requires careful consideration. A possible remedy 
might, be · found in giving the Viceroy powers of Certification 
corresponding to those which the Governor-General· enjoys in 
British India. 

(iv} See 5 B. (iv) above, 

·· · l .. THE SUPREME COUNCIL. · · · 
1 

.: 7. The Union Suprema Court represents the logical develop-
ment of the Princes' original idea of a Comt of Arbitration. It will 
be staffed by a Chief Justice and two other Judges appointed for life 
on high salaries, selected from the best men in Great Britain, 
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· Ita functions will consist. generally, of provid.inc an Impartial 
tribunal to which constiution&l and other justiciable matters in ells.. 
pute can be referred,· tubject to appeal to PriTT . Council, and In 
particular deciding: ., 

(a) Disputes between the Indian States' Council or a State 
or States on the one hand, and the Paramount Power 
on the other u to respective rights and obligations under 
trestles, agreements. usage, sufferance or otherwise. 

. (b) Justiciable disputes between Sts.teL . , 
(e) Whether an;y Statuto of British India affecting a State or 

any legislative act of . a Stats affecting British. India it 
ultra vire1. and therefore of no effect in regard to such 
State or British India, as the cue mar be. , . 1 

(d) Issues of law or facli underl;ylng an;y political dispute.;:, 
SAFEGUARD:- . , .. , 

·I 

(i) Where the Issue before the Union Supreme Court:. h In the 
judgment of the Couri a matter of constitutional right no: plea·ot 
" act of State • will be admissible. · r 

, , (ii) The Unlon Supreme Court. will have no jurisdiction.· over 
the person of a Ruling Prince. ; 

(iii) The Union Supreme Court will han no power to fnterTent 
In the judicial machlner;y of any State. The Union Supreme Court 
will not bt a British Indian· Court but e. Court crested· by tht Par
amount Power and the Princes iolntlr. It lJ possible that 10me 
States might like to utilise it aa their own Court of Appeal con
ferring on it jurisdiction under rules of Court made b;y themselves 
to hesr appeals from thell' own Ilfgb Courts. Then so 1itt1Dg, It 
might be entitled. The Union Supreme CoUrt sitting aa Court of 
Appeal for the State of-

CH.A.KPltB OJ' PRINCES. 

8. In order ths.t the Cbll.mber may not onl7 perform all t.hi 
functions originall;y proposed for it; but also further that it may be r 

made an effectivt machinerr for safeguarding the poaition and rights 
of the Pdncea its power and ln.fluence must ba lncressed by:- • 

(i) Glvinr: it control over its Standing Orders and lta Agenda. 
(ii) GlTlng it the right of raising &11)" matter it likes. including 

with the consent of the St&ta concerned, the a.ff'aira of an lndiridual • 
SWe. 

(iii) Giving it the right to refer any matter it likes to the 
IndiAil Sb.tea' CouneU for OOilSideration and action and the farther 
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:rfght to· pass resolutions upon the· action, taken by the Indian 
States Council. · · · 

i:' ' (iv) :. Givi~g it its own Secretariat with its own paid Secretary 
who will be 'responsible to the Chamber for the conduct of the Cham-

• her's business, and · who will provide a permsne~t link between the 
Chamber and the Viceroy through the Secretary of the Indian State's 
Council ••. :· 

(vf ·The' Secretary of the Chamber~ under the general supervi
sion. of the Chancellor and the Standing Committee, will be assisted 
by Special Committees of Ministers, ·appointed from time to time by 
the Standing Committee or the Chamber, either on their own initia
tive •or ·on the 'suggestion of the Indian States' Council. These Com
mittees \,ViU b~ summoned by the Secretary of the Chamber upon the 
direction of the Chancellor whenever necessary. • . . 

(vi) Providing in the Chamber's standing orders' for Cou{mittee 
Procedure~ in 'the Chamber ·with the Chancellor in the Chair as 
when . the· House bf Commons goes into Committee and the Speaker 
leaves the Chair. • ·' " · · ·' 

'l) 1• (viif Giving the Chamber some. power of final ratification over 
principles of policy provisionally adopted by the Indian States' 

· Counoll :in matters of common ooqcern, but not already worked out 
under the procedure suggested 'in 5 (b) (ii) above. It might also be 
prudent to ·apply· some similar · method ·of ratification, in matters 
affecting 'either the financial interests or the internal sovereignty of 
the States, 'even to actual arrangements ·provisionally agreed to by 
the Indian States' Council. · 
:

1 

• ·"(viii) ·Providing seats in the Chamber for Members of the India. 
States' Council who will have the rigb.t to be present at sittings of 
the Chamber (when not in Committee) but not to vote; and imposing 
upon them the duty (a) when called upon by the Preside.nt of addres~ 
sing the Chamber upon specified subjects; and (b) of answering ques
tions addressed to them under Procedure to be laid down in the 
Stsnding Orders by any Member of the Chamber. · 
,. l . t ~ • 

. ~ ' . "PoLITICAL DEPARTMENT. 

•1': ! 9~ ' The· Politic8J.' Department will be· under the ·control ·and 
oh~ction .of the Indian States Council.' Its future activities will be 
somewhat modified by the fo11owing provisions .:-

(i) A limitation will be imposed, by Royal Proclamation or 
_other appropriate means, upon intervention in·· the 'affairs of the 
States (2) (c) above, ap.d the Princes will 'be encouraged, as well all 



authorlJed. to bring 8Tef1 transgression of thlJlimf.t to the notice of 
the Indian States' Council or the Union Supreme Court &coordiq to 
the .nature of the case, from whom the neee88&1'7 redress. can be 
obtained. · · . · • ! • J · 

(ii) A. new Manual of Instructions to Political Officers .Ul W . 
framed b7 the Indian States' Council in consultation with the Cham· 
ber of Princes. wherein the duties of the Political Officers wlll be 
defined. Thia Manual will not authorise Interference with the dome. 
ado concerns of the States. , , . . , , . l ' 

(iii) The existing reoords of the Political Department w111 be 
transferred to the Record Office -of ~he Indian States' Council or Ita 
Officers, and will be available to the scrutinr of tha Prince or State 
concerned, when a question arises affecting him or it. ' 

\ I 



APPENDIX B. 
) . 

At the Conference of ruling princes held in Bombay on 20th April 
1928.the Maharaja of Patiala moved the following resolution .. 

• · : RESOLUTION, · 

., i "This' meeting' of rulers' and representatives of States'. Govern-
ments. . 

. (a) Appreciates the wisdom of His Majesty's Government and 
· of the Government of India in providing for an enquiry 

' ' into the relations of the Indian States with the paramount; 
· · power arid with British India. ' 
(£) Recognises that the readjustment of these relations so as to' 

secure the political future of !th of the human race calls 
for the highest statesman·ship on the part of His Majesty's 
Government, on the part of the Government and people 
of British India and on the part of the Indian States . 

. (c) Declares its resolve to devote to the moral and material 
progress of the subjects of the States, the advantages re
sulting from the equitable adjustment of fiscal and econo-. . "' · m1c lSsues. 

'(d) Affirms the intention of the Indian States to join with His 
Majesty's Government and with the Government 
and people of British India in working for a solution 
which shall secure protection for all interests and progress 
for all India. 

(e) Reaffirms the abiding determination of the rulers of In
dian states as recorded in the last session of the Chamber 
of Princes, to ensure the rule of law in their iltates and to 
promote the welfare and good government of their subjects. 

(f) Emphasises the dependence of the progress and prosperity 
of British India and the states alike upon the creation of 
constitutional means for the adjustment of relations be
tween them, 

(g) Reaffirms on the one hand the loyalty of the Indian 
States to the Orown and their attachment to the Empire 
and on the other hand, their sympathy with the aspira
tions of British India, which they regard ss legitimate . ., 

The resolution was seconded by His Highness the Maharajah of 
Xashmir and carried unanimously, 

A vote of thanks to Sir Leslie Scott was also passed unanimous-
17 :-.bsociated Press. 



APPENDIX C. 
I 

Indian States and Sir Leslie Scott. ' 

---:o:---
The Right Honourable Sir Leslie Scott, P. C.. L a, lL P. has 

1ent the following letter to the .Editor of "The La•. Quarterl:y 
Review" for publication and it has found a place of honour which 
has appeared In the Jul7 issue of the said Quarterly. · · 1 I 

.. The Editor hu pleasure fn .publishing the following letter 
from the Right Honourable Sir Leslle Scott, P. a, 1:. a, K. P. :-

Sir,-You ask me on mr return from India. what opinions I have 
formed upon the legsl and constitutions! problema presented. by the 
relationship between the Indian States on the one hand and the 
Crown and the Government of British India on the other. Thla is 
the firat question referred by the Secretary of State to the Indian 
States Committee, of which Sir Harcouri Butler Is Chalrmani and 
as I am, In my oap~city of counsel for the Standing Committee of 
of the Chamber of Prlnot!s, to address the Committee In July upon 
that nrr subject, it ls better thrt.t I should reserve my. considered 
repl7 for rour October number. But a note of some of the questions 
raised mar be of use. 

The political issues are of first-clau Importance to the future of 
India as a whole. Their wise solution will affect directly the auo
oessful accomplishment by Sir John Simon and his colleagues of the 
task Imposed by Parliament upon the Statutory Commission for Brl· 
tiah India. From an Imperbl standpoint a statesmanlike treatment 
of the Prlnoes now, may well prove a vital factor in the future attl· 
tudo of India towards the British Empire. Consequently the more 
that publlo attention ia focussed on the position of the Indian States 
and the more the profession thinka out the legal upeets of it 
the better. 

The relationship between the Crown and the Indian States Ia 
unique. There is nothing In the world to-day and ther• has been 
nothlngln historr at all like it It does not fall within the ambic of 
International law, for the States are not Independent nation~ and .. 
e'nnot make war and pesce. They han entrusted the whole bud· 
ness of their foreign relations and defence to the Crown. As para
mount Power the Crown of the U' nited Kingdom hu undertaken to 
pl'\ltect the:.n, from all dangers. extarnal and internal-to preae"a 
their frontiers. their constitutions and theil rulers-and to keep 

~ 



avaflable all necessary naval and military forces. In some respects 
the Crown is the guardian; each State is its ward. To such a rela
tionship international law has no application. 

But equally it is outside municipal law. Although sovereignty 
has been divided as a result of the Princes giving their consent
evidenced by treaty or other form of agreement-to transfer to the 
Crown some of the functions of their sovereignty, each Prince re
mains the true sovereign of his State, in respect o£ all those functions 
of sovereignty, which he has not consented to transfer to the Crown. 
And his subjects are not British subjects. He is amenable to no 
Court outside his State. No legislation of the British Parliament 
or of the British-Indian Legislature binds him or his subjects; 
D?r can British Indian taxation be imposed upon his State. 

To what system of legal principles then are the relations of an 
Indian State to the Crown referable ? There is no legal decision to 
serve as precedent, no complete analogy to guide. Resort must be 
had to first principles of law. We must think things out for our· 
aelves. I~ is almost a virgin field for the lawyer. . 

However. certain broad propositions emerge pretty clearly :-
, (1) The fundamental tie is consent, and its recognition by 

Britain .is #unequivocal. The British .nation is irrevocably committed 
by the pronouncements of Kings and Viceroys, to the scrupulous 
observance of all its (iontractual undertakings to the Indian States
which occupy one-third of India and contain over seventy millions 
ofpeople. · 

One quotation will su:ffic~ King George in 1921 made this pro
clamation: 1 In My former proclamation I repeated the assurance 
given on many occasions by My Royal predecessors and Myself of 
My determination ever to maintain unimpaired the privileges, rights 
and dignities of the Princes of India.. The Princes may rest assured 
that this pledge remains, inviolate and inviolable." 

(2) Those contracts are between sovereigns-the Princes and 
the Crown-not the Company or the Government of British India. 

(3) The relationship is wholly legal-a. nexus of mutual rights 
and obligations. It is in no sense arbitrary. Those rights and 
obligations may not always be easy to define, but they are none the 
less real and ascertainable because they have not hitherto been 
acrutinized. 

(4) If one were speaking of contracts between private indivi· 
duals. one would say that the contracts between the Princes and the 
Crown wer& l)erson&l-inca.pa.ble of bein~ performed b;r an;rone elf!e, 
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The Princes in making them gave their confidence to the British 
Crown and Nation. and the Crown cannot assign the contracts to 
any third party. The British Government aa Paramount Power has 
undertaken the defence of all the States. and therefore, to remain in 
InJia with whatever military and naval forces mar be requlaite to 
enable It to discharge that obligation. It cannot hand over tha;e 
forcea to any other Government-to a forehtn Power such as France 
or Japan ; to a Dominion Government such aa Canada or Australia 
nor nen to Dritiah India. 

(5) How far the Crown can delegate to the Government of 
Britiah India. as ita agent. the discharge of its treatr obligations to 
the States II also matter for consideration. The Crown can nor
mally choose ita agents. But an agent cannot act where his Interest 
mar conflict with his duty. In all matters of common concern with 
the Statea-custoiD.J, railway, ~.the salt monoplJ' etc-there II 
al ware the possibility that the interesta of British India may not be 
Identical with the lnteresta of a particular State. The Crown'• 
duty is, or may be, to safeguud the Interests of the Staiea
particularlT ln case of minority administration, should the interests 
of the agent be given the chance of conflicting wlth the dutr 
of the principal t . 

In all these matters it II essential to get the.:'legal relationship 
made clear. When that hu been done, auitable . .constitutional m .. 
chinery for hl11'monloua working between the two aides of Indla can 
be devised. and the Statea have alreadJ made it clear that theT a:re 
readr and willing to fall in with such a plan on reasonable lines. 

LESLili: SOOTT, 
Goldsmith ~ullding Temple. May 29, U28. 



APPENDIX D. 

· Tbe following is the text of the Chapter in the Nehru Commit
tee's report dealing with the position of Indian States in the Swaraj 
Government :-

We now come to the all-important problem of the Indian Sbtes. 
At the commencement of our treatment of the subject we desire 
to enter a caveat against the general· criticism which it has be
come the fashion in certain quarters at present to make against 
public men in British India that they ignore in their discussions or 
their schemes the very existence .of the Indian States and the 
problem of their relations to the Government of India of the pre
sent or of the future. It is not we maintain emphatically, the 
fact that the Indian States or their problems, or the readjustment 
of their relations to the Government of India, have been ignored 
in the past on public platforms, or in politic!l.l conferences, or in 
the utterances of our public men. If the grievance is that the af
fairs of the Indian States, or the nature and character of their rela· 
tiona with the Government of India, have not been discussed on the 
floor 'ol the Legislative Assembly, the answer is plain and it is that 
such disct:~-ssion is barred by the st!\nding orders and in practice is 
never allowed. It is obvious that for this the responsibility cannot 
be fixed on Indian public men. On the other hand, there is scarcely 
a political organisation of influence in the country which has not 
had in recent years to say something or other on the problem of 
the Indian States. The Congress and the Liberal League and the 
Hindu Sabha and lastly the All-Parties' Conference, to which this 
Committee owes its existence, have so far from ignoring the problem 
laid considerable stress on it. The subjects of the Indian States 
also have been showing a lively interest in the internal affairs of 

, their respective States and urging for a definite recognition of popular 
rights and liberties. They have held two representative conferences 
and a committee appointed by the second held at Madras has 
approved and recommended to us a scheme of Swaraj embracing 

· British India and the Indian States. We shall deal with this 
scheme later on. We are aware that the sensitiveness of some 
Indian princes has in recent years been touched by what they 
consider to be a somewhat obtrusive interest· taken in them by 
publio opinion in British India, which they have condemned as 
either lacking in knowledge, or political sagacity are sympathy. 

· We therefore very strongly repudiate the ill founded charge that 
intelligent public opinion in British India has been too self-
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centred to look b:yo::1d the confi.nea of British India or hu showll 
unwillingness to understand the view point of the Indian princes or 
their subjects, or evan to symp!t.thise with them wherever and when· 
ever it hsa been possible to extend qmp!.thy. U It hu 'at times 
been critical of some of the "'claims" of the Indian prlncu, or if it 
hu at tiroea approached their internal problems or tried to envisage 
the development of the constitutional relations betwat~n them and 
the future self.governlag India from a different angle of Tision, It is 
no more than whst lt ls clearly entitled to do. We are afraU that 
the present tendency to stress the problem of Indian States as pre. 
aantlng Insurmountable obstacles In the way of British India achiev• 
lng Dominion st~tu• Ia full of· incalculable mischief for both and 
Instead of helping to bring the "'two Iodiu" cl\lSer to each other fa 
likely to cive rise to serious misunderstandings. 

ArnNITIES BETWii:El'l BRITISH ll'lDU .um INDIJ.N ST.lTES. . 
Whlle the fact that there iJ an Indian .. India" consisting of 

these St&tea-some a.lmost as big as lf not bigger than some of the 
oountrlea of Europe-enjoying, In a .-ay 'lnterna.l sovereignty' • 

. •autonomy' and 'independence, dignities and status-may be and has 
to be freely admitted, we think it would be Tet1 poor statesmanship 
and short sighted policy to Ignore those obvious historical, religious, 
aoolologlca.l Knd eoonomio affinities which e:dst between the people 
of British I ndla and lhe people of these States. Nor do we thlnt 
that U la possible to erect artificial geographical barriers between 
the two. Ideu and opinion travel from one pad of India to another 
much more rapldl7 than was the ease 60 or 70 :rears ago, and it 
would be absurd to deal with the problem of Indian States on the 
assumption tha.t the d1namlo forces now io operation in British 
India can for a 'ferJ long period of time be e:rpected to spend them• 
selves on the borders of British India. It Is loconoelvable that the 
people of the St&tea who an tired b7 the a.ame ambitions and aspira
tions u the people of British India. wnt quietl:r subm.lt to ex:lstinc 
conditions for ever, or that the people of British India. bound .. 
br the closest tiea of family, race and religion to their brethren on 
the other aide of an lmagin&I'J' line. will nenr make common 
oaUM with them. In dealing with the problem, therefore. we would 
much rather but our conclusion upon: the oammnnitT of interesta 
than upon difl'erenoes of farm. This communit}' of interest woald' 
clearlr point to joint action by the pa.rtiee concerned u the most na
tural oourae to adopt with a 'fiew to mutual protection and adnnoe. 
meot. Indeed. U there ner was a cue for a round t&blt conference 
&t which • perfected nndast&Adin,s oonld euil7 be reached B wu 



this. With the representatives of the princes, of their people, of the 
British Government, and of the people of British India assembled at 
such a conference all difficulties could have been solved with mutu
al good will. But mos' of the princes have unfortunately chosen to 
ignore the two most important parties-their own people and the 
people of British India-and have asked for or acquiesced in the 
appointment of the Butler Committee which apart from the absence 
of necessary parties is precluded by its very terms of reference, as 
we read them, from dealing with the com:,titutional issue. This 
Committee is sitting in camera but such information as is available 
from published statements leaves no doubt in our minds that an 
attempt is being made to convert the Indian States into an Indian 
U1ster by pressing constitutional theories into service. 

We have referred in our introduction to the constitutional ques· 
tion raised by Sir Malcolm Hailey in his speech in the Legislative 
assewbly in February, J.934:. The same or similar questions have 
since been raised in other quarters and we now proceed to deal 
with them. 

THE OoNSTITUTIONAL PosiTioN. 
'l'he constitutional position at the present moment notwith· 

standing some vagueness that may surround it !is, by no means 
difficult to understand. It is 'claimed that according to true 
constitutional theory the Indian States are and pave been in relation 
with the Crown whether. their treaties were with the East India 
Company, or the Brtish Crown or whether they have been. 
entered into since 1858 with the Government of India; 
Now it is obvious that the Crown under the constitution 
does not mean the King alone. . It is a convenient conM 
stitutional pharse used to indicate the King-in-Parliament. Before 
1858 the East India Company exercised sovereign rights under power 
delegated by the Crown' and since 1858 those powers have been 
exercised under delegated authority by the Government of India 
and the Secretary of State, who is an intergal part of the machi· 
nery established by Parliament for the Government of India. SeC"' 
tion 67 of the Act 1858 provided that 'all treaties made by the said 
Company shall be binding on Her Majesty·' and similarly section 
132 of the Act now in force provides that " all treaties made by the 

. East India Company so far as they are in force at the commence
ment of this Act are binding on His Majesty ", In point of fact the 
enforcement of those treaties, the fulfilment of the.obliga.tions created 
bJ'.those treaties, and the interpretation of those treaties have hith· 
exto been among the ~ox-mal functions and duties of the Government ; 



of tndfa. subject to a ao called 'appellate' or !nlpernsorr jurtsdic. 
tion of the Secretary of Sts.te for India. It i1 inooneeivable that any 
Indian Prince could under the present constitution fgnor:e the Go
vernmen~ of India or the Secretary of State snd take up an1 matter 
relating to IUCh oblig~tiona h the King or to Hit Majesty's Govern• 
ment. Again. the fact ls that the Government of India h.&'ft acquired 
cerh.ln power• br mere practice ussge or convention which are 
outside the scope of the writta11 treaties. The Foreign Jurisdiction 
Act of 1890 and the Ind.ia11 Foreign Jurisdiction Act XXI of 1870 
have not unoften been resorted to by the Government of India for 
the extension of their jurisdictio.n. 

REsoLUTION or GOVEllNKENT OJ INDLL 

Br the resolution dated %9th of October 1920. the Government 
of India have given effect to the reoommendattont containd. ln 
paragraph 309 of the raport on Indian Constitutional Reforms which 
prescribed a procedure tor dealing with cases ln which 11 the question 
arlsea of depriving a ru.ler of an Important Sta.te. temporarily or 
permanently, of any of the rights, dignities. power.t or prlvllegea 
to which he, as a ruler, la entitlecl, or debarring from auccesslon the 
heir apparent or any other member of the fs:nily of such ruler 
who according to the law and custom of his State II entitled 
to succeed". 

In hls letter dated the 27th March, 1926, Lord Reading empha
sised the constitutional position u followa :-(a) The sovereignty of 
the Dritish Crown Ia auprame In India. and therefore no ruler of an 
Indian State can justifiably claim to negotiate with the Britiah 
Oovernmrnt on an equal footing. Its supremacy Ia not based onlr 
upon trestles and engagements but uista independently of them and 
quite apart from Ita prerog:1tive in mattars relating to foreign powers 
and policies. it is the right and duty of the British Government, whlle 
e;crupulou.sly respecting all traaties and en:;agements. to preserve 
good ord~r throughout lndl!.. (b) The· right of the British Go 
vernment to Intervene ln the internal afl'alrs of the Indian States: .,. 
ls another instance of the consequence& neceuarlly lnTolnd In the 
suprems.cy of the Dritlsh Crown. (e) The varying degrees of Internal• 
sovereignty which the rulers enjoy are all subject to the exercise br 
the parainount power of this responsibility. 

n Is a mutar of co:nmoJ;l knowled.;t th.t the exercise of these 
large powers. or tJ be more aceur&te.. the decision of the GonrnmenC 
of India to exercise these powers In: the case of some Prineea In n. 
('•nt years has be-en the subjset of much co:nment and dissstWac· 
ti<JQ and the exposition of the constitutional positloQ ln Lord Read .. 



ing•s letter to His Exalted Highness the Nizam, from which we have 
quoted, above has led since ·to much searching of heart. It is not 
OUJ' intention or purpose to discuss the merits of the claim put for
ward in that letter. We simply desire to draw attention to it to 
show that even these large powers can only be exercised at the dis
cretion upon the initiative, and by the machinery of the Govern· 
ment of India. 

THE PLAIN FACT. 

By usage or convention, or as a necessary corollary to the para
mountcy of British Power, the Government of ·India have claimed 
and es:ercised the right of (a) "installing" Princes on the gadditJ, (b) 
administering the States during the minority of the 
ruler, and their ( e ) settling disputes between rulers 
jagirdars and (d) interfering in cases of gross misrule. With any 
legitimate desire on the part of the Indian Princes to get their grie-
. vances in these respects remedied, it is possible, even for democratic 
India to sympathise ; and we feel that it is by no means impossible 
or impracticable to define the limits within which the Government 
of India. as it is constituted at present, or as it may be in future, 
may seek to interfere. We think however that the plain fact ought · 
not to be overlooked that the Government of India as a dominion 
will be as much the King's Govern"rnent, as the present Government 

• of India is, and that there is no constitutional objection to the domi
nion government of India stepping into the shoes of the present 
Government in India. 

If there are personal ties of allegiance or devotion which bind 
the Indian Princes to the throne, person or dynasty of the King, they 
cannot and ought not to suffer in strength by a change or modifica'" 
tion in the composition of the King's government in India, when 
India attains Dominion Status. There will always be plenty of room 
for the discharge of those duties to the Crown and for the exercise 
on the part of the Crown of those pterogatives which may be insapa· 
rable from the personal relation that has subsisted between the 
Crown and the Indian rulers. 

SIR LESLIE SCOTT'S PROPOSITION. 

We shall now turn to the latest contribution on the subject. It 
comes from no less distinguished an authority than Sir Leslie Scott, 
the learned counsel engaged by the Princes. Sir Leslie Scott has 
expressed his views io a letter which has been printed in the July 
number of the "'Law Quarterly Review." We recognise his emi· 
11ence as a lawyer, but W(t cannot help feeling tha~ his views a13 
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()()Untel forth. Indian Princes have yet to be te&ted by an indepen
dent judicial or legal authority after having both aides of the ques
tion presented to it. So far as we are concerned we beg to differ from 
him entirely. After laying down that the relationship between the 
Crown and the Indian States esnnot be gonrned either by interna· 
tiona! or municip~ law, Sir Leslie Soott asb 'To what l)"atem of · 
legal pri11ciplea thGn are the relations of an Indian State to the Crown 
referable I There b no legal decision to sene as precedent, no oom. 
plete analogy to guide. Resort muat be had to first pri11ciplea of law. 
We must think things out for oursel'f'e&. It Is almost a yirgin field 
for the lawyer. ·Enn If It is a virgin field for lawrer 
and we nnture to say thb ls not· quite correct. we 
think it 1s more a case for the constructive statesman than for the 
analytical lawyer. Sir Leslie Scott has ln this letter stated fin defi• 
11ita propositlona. Some of which may be admitted to be correct• 
otbert of which strike ua as being too broadly put. In any case the 
conclu&ion wbich is sought to be drawn from theae propositions Is 
of auch far-reaching oonaeque11oe that i& may be taken as definitely 
certain that if the Indian Prineet decide to take their stand upon the 
position 10 lngeoioualy argued out for them, British Indla must sub
stantially discount their profeaslon of aympathy with ita aspirations 
to Dominion Statu .. and treat their reference to the federation of In· 
dia uno more than a 't'i.slon. the realisation of which most be left to 
a remote but uncertain future. The first proposition of Sir Lealie 
Soott is that the fundamental tie is consent and ita recognition. by 
Britain la unequivocal.' This may be admitted to be true. n lmplles 
nothing more than what can be l&ld of any two states bound together 
by tre&ties or mutual understandings. · 

The aeoond proposition formulated by him is that •those 
eontracts are betweeen aovarelgna-the Princes and the Crown
not the Company or the Government of British India. • Thia pro
position to our mind is untenable historleallyand legally, and In 
any ease, whatever may be the true legal theory, actual practice 
shows that the ln.Uan Prinou and Statea han dealt with the Gov: 
ernment of India and submitt.d to ita rulings and declaion.s and 
lntenenUon. and have never dealt with 'the Crown.• or His Majesty's 
government.. The fact that there may be personal relationship bet. 
ween IUs Majesty and an Indian Prince does not in our opinion alter 
or aft'vct the reallegsl position· or the interpretation of thd legal 
position in actual pra.ctioe. 

The third proposition u•th.al the relatlon.ahip il wholly legal
a nexus of mutual rights and obligations. n 1s in no sense arbit:r.., 

3 
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ty.'1 We should have thought that one ofthe main grievances of 
the Indian Princes was that the Government of India had in actual 
prsctice extended their jurisdiction over them by going beyond the 
legal relationship in an arbitrary manner. If they are protesting 
against 'the arbitrary' extension. of such jurisdiction, it is in our 
opinion an understandable position, but it is somewhat remarkable 
that importance of this proposition in the setting in which it is stated 
lies not so much in its practical applic9.tion in the present, as in re
lation to possible constitutional developments in British India.. 

The fourth proposition is that the princes in making 
these contracts gave their confidence to the British Crown 
and nation ; and , the Crown cannot . . assign the contra
cts to any third party. The British Government as paramount 
'power has undertaken the defence of all the States, and "therefore 
·to remain in India. with whatever military and naval forces may be 
requisite to enable it to discharge that obligation." It cannot hand 
over these ·forces to any other Government-to a foreign power 

·such as France or Japan, to a Dominion Government such as Ca
nada or Australia; ncrr even to British India ("italics, our") 

BARRIER AGAINST PROGRESS. 
The necessary corollary to this is stated in the fifth proposition 

.viz. that ''The Crown can norma~ly choose its agents. But an 
agent cannot act when his interest may conflict with his duty. In 
all matters of common concern with the State-customs, railways, 
Ports, the salt monopoly, etc-there is ·always the possibility that 
the interest of British India may not be identical with the in
terest of a particular State. The Crown's duty is, or may be, to 
safegua.:d the interest of the State particularly in case of a minority 
administration. Should the interest of the agent be given the chance 
of conflicting with the duty of the principal" ? This if true is 
putting up an effective barrier against the progress of British India 
towards dominion status. now and for ever, for it is obvious that 
of these 'contracts• between the Indian princes and the British 
Crown and nation are of a peraona.l character. India must always 
continue t) be divided between what is British India and Indian 
States, and the British Nation must always mainta·n adequate mili
tary and naval forces to discharge its obligations to Indian States. 
The argUment we venture to say does not appear to us as anything 
more than ingenious. It starts on a false analogy and in apply
ing that analogy ignores the "hard fat ts" of the case. There is no 
ground for the assumption that " contracts between the princes and 
the Crown" are on the same footing as contracts between private 
individuals. Sir Leslie Scott has himself pointed out in an earlier 
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part of hit letter th&t tht princes continued to retain the attn"bute1 
of aonreignt7 tven after parting with aome of itt functio11.1 to the 
Crown. It il u such aoverefgn that they must be taken, to hue 
dealt with another 1overeign whether we take the latter to be tb 
East lodia Company or the King in Parliament. Again it il 
not true to say that eve~ry contract between printe fnd Tlduala fa 
of auch a personal character aa co be incapable of beina performed 
b7 an7 one else. There fa no queation of one of the contracting 
parties having any t;pecial confidence in the other. The ao-called 
contract• were made under stress of circumstances and would have 
been of the aa.me or of aimilar character with anT other power 
which occupied the aame position. u the British. The argument 
f~enorea the a~:ttled practice of the Gonrnment of India and b7 fn· 
voklng ao called first prlnoiplea In determining tbt .. legal relation
ahip'' it overlooks the bard and unchallengeable fact that from 
the earl7 daya of the Company it haa been the Government of India 
and the Government of India alone which dealt with Indian prlrtctl 
and Indian States. 

. Olf WHAT PRINCIPLE OJ LAW. 

It fntroducea an element of 10personal confidence" between them 
and the British nation which la not euy t\.1 understand. n suggt~at.l 
th~t the past and present government• of India which han eo far 
exercised the power. said to bt delegated from the Crown, were and 
are acceptable to the Indian princes and Indian sbtes; but that the 
future Government of India. if it fa to be of the dominion type. wlll 
not be so acceptable. Thla lR plain English meant that the past and 
present governments of India were acceptable because the,. were 
essentfa.ll7 foreign in their composition and not responsible to the · 
Indian electorate and tha.t the future responsible Government of In· 
dia would not be aooeptsble to the Indian princes because it wlll 
consist of their own countrymen and because it will be responaiblt 
to an electorate of their own oountrJmen. But supposing that thia Is 
•o ta there any authority for the proposition that when a "contract" 
may be performed b7 an agent. the choice of that agent does n~ rest 
with Lhe principal but with the other part,. to the •contract." We"" 
ha•e shown that ao far the '"contract .. bas been performed bT whitt 
apnta to the apparent sa.tis!action of the brown princes. On what prin. 
elple of law. we ask. may that .. contract" not be performed bT broW'D 
agents to the equal U not greater u.tisfac:tion of the brown princes' 

A Non: or w Alu:n;a. 
Let ua now consider the argument that the principal cannot d .. 

legate to ~e agent the discharge of obllga.tio11.1 where the ageu•a Jra,. 
hreeta oorullcted with hiJ duty. Here again we find that the 'bard 
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facts have been entirely ignored. · The argument overlooks the fact 
that the agent of the crown viz., the present Government of India, 
has been regularly acting when its interest has conflicted with its 
duty without any qualms of conscience on the part either of the 
principal or of the agent and withont any public protest on the part 
of the Indian States. Sir Leslie Scott then says that w ben " the 
legal relationship" has been ~·made clear"-that is to say according 
to his own conception of that relationship-suitable constitutional 
machinery for harmonious working between the two sides of . India 
can be devised. And the States have already made it clear that they 
are ready and willing to follow such a plan on reasonable lines." 
In other words if Sir Leslie Scott's theory of personal relationship 
and personal confidence and the consequent duty of the paramount 
Power remaining in India to discharge its obligations is accepted 
the princes would be ready and willing to fall in with British India 
on reasonable lines 0 nee this argument is accepted as sound it is 
obvious that whatever be the machinery devised for harmonious 
working between the Indian States and British India dominion 
status for India must be ruled out for all time to come. We have 
sho~ that this argument is wholly unsound and we sincere I y hope 
that legal ingenuity will not be allowed to prevail against the larger 
interests of the country, and that the patriotism and statesmanship of 
the Indian princes, aided by the growing patriotism and love of free
dom, among their subjects, will be concentrated more upon 
the establishment of genuine machinery for the settlement of 
issues between them and a responsible Commonwealth 
of India than upon a determination of the theoretical 

' question of legal relationship which can do the}D no good 
and 'is fraught with mischievous possibilities which can only 
lead to disaster. Mutual relations can only be satisfactorily deter .. 
mined with mutual consent and we believe that there is still plenty 
of room for it. But we must sound a note of warning that the 
natural and the legitimate aspirations of India cannot and will 
not be allowed to be defeated or check-mated by ingenions argu · 
rnents which have.no application to facts as they are. 

IMPORTANT POLITICAL ISSUES. 

We take special note of the following passage in Sir Leslie 
Scott's letter:- · 

' '"The political issues are of first-class importance to the future of 
India as a whole. Their wise solution will affect directly the su
ccessful accomplishment by Sir John Simon and his colleagues of 
the task imposed by Parliament upon the Statutory Commission for 
British lndja,. From ~n Jmperia.l standpoint a statesmanlike n-eat• 
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ment of t be Prineet now may well pron a vit&l factor In the future 
attitude of India towards the Britiah Empire ... 

. So that the findings of the Butler Committee arrind at In camera 
are to decide the fate of the s;eople of British India without the 
latter being given a chance to be beard, and Sir John Simon and his 
colleagues who are themselves not 1eized of these .. political fasues 
of first-class importance " are to be guided by their .. wise solution " 
hy the Butler Committee if they are to accomplish suecettsfully the 
task imposed by Parliament upon them. This was foreseen in 
India and openlr declared from variout platforms. We know now 
exactly what the Statutory Commission is going .to accomplish. The. 
only wise solution of these issUes ·suggeded by Sir Leslie Scott is 
that the Brish Government must .. remain in India with whatever 
mUitary and nan! forces may be requisite to enable it to dischuge 
its oLllgations." We thank Sir Leslie Soott for this authoritative 
forecad of the recommendations of the Statutory Commission which 
Cully justifies the attitude taken In regard to it b7 all the well-known 
parties In India. 

Posrn<JN A8 IT IS. 

Lening aside the theorr of the relationship between the crown 
and the Indian princes and coming to the position ae it is, we maio
bin that we are right In uying that as a matter of fact and actual 
practice, it is with the Government of India that the Indian princes 
come Into direct contact In regard to everything that ooneerna them 
or thetr States. It is well known that the political secretary of the 
Government of India exercises nst powers over the Indian Sbtes. 
Without beins a member of the Government of India, he practically 
discharges all the functions of a member, far there la no separate 
member In charge of the political portfolio. the political department. 
beins supposed to be In the direct charge of the Governor-General. 
The present position fa tha& if the political department gins any 
decision ags.inst an Indian State or an Indian ruler, the only remedy 
available against it Is 'an appeal, under certain conditions and sui:. 
iect to certain limitations. to the Secretary of State. We are aware 
that In the present eircumstanoes this b supposed to be a nlued ., 
right. but this ls obvloualy due to the nry unsatisfactory prooedurt 
followed in the first instance in India. It is obvioua that a right of . 
appealln a case which i1 not fairly tried is of little nlua and we 
think that it is poS&ible to replace it by adequate constitution&) pro-
'f'isions for the tutu~ · 

INEQUITABLE TREATMENT· 
In ordinary nperienee. the matters in regard to which the Indian 

ft&tet eome into oon~et or ~ontliot with the Gonrnment of India 
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are those relating ·to customs, excise, extradition, railways, post 
offices and ports or harbours. · In addition to this, there is the bigger 
common interest of self-defence. It is not necessary for us to ex
amine what are understood to be the grievances of the Indian States 
in regard to these matters. We simply note the fact that responsible 
Indian rulers and ministers of Indian States, have, at times, raised 
their voice against what they have described to be the inequitable 
treatment which they received at the hands of the Government of 
India. How far those grievances are capable o1 being remedied, and 
how best they can be remedied, are matters for investigation and 
joint consultation, but we venture to think that their solution is not 
inextricably mixed up with the continuance of the present constitu· 
tio:a of the Government of India, or the establishment of an entirely 
separate and independent machinery for the exclusive treatment of 
th~se subjects. If we refrain from going into this question at greater 
length, it h only because the public have not hitherto been permitted 
to know enough of·the scheme which has been in the course of in
cubation during the last few months. But if it is permissible to us 
to draw our own inferenc~s from such statements as have been made 
in this connection by Sir Leslie Scott. the Counsel for the Indian 
Princes before his departure for England, we shall sound a note of 
warning against the attempt that is being made to duplicate the 
machinery, by bringing into existence a separate Council for the 
Indian Sta~es to work with the Governor-General. Apart from the 
fact that it will be a cumberaome thing, its separate existence can
not secure solution of matters of conflict with British India or with 
the future Commonwealth government. It strikes us as being a 
vicious extension of the systam of diarchy with all its attendant 
incongruities, inconveniences, and constitutional difficulties. 

A federation of some sort was foreshadowed by Sir Malcolm 
Hailey, in the speech to which we have already referred, and there is · 
no doubt that some such idea is also present to the mind of Sir Leslie 
Scott. But if the constitution of India is to be a federal one, as we 
think it might well be, the position of the Indian States in relation 
to that federation appears to us to call for a definite determination 
and the ideas, on the subject, require to be cleared up. Are the In
dian States willing and ready to join a real federation. We put this 
question as we believe that the Hnes on which the princes and Sir 
Leslie Scott are working cannot lead to any kind of federation in its 
well understood sense· 'A federal state,' says professor Newton, 'is 
a perpetual union . of several sovereign statE~s, federal constitution 
accepted by their states, or upon some historical status common to 
them all and asecondly, upon a federal constitution accepted by their 
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eitizena. The central government acta not only upon the asaociat.d 
atatea but also directly upon their citizens. Both the Internal and 
es:trrnal sovereignty of the fl:&te is impaire.i and the federal union 
ln most cases alone entera Into international relations. n would be . 
In our opinion. a most one sided arrangement U the Indian States 
desire to join the federation, so as to fntluence by their votes and 
otherwise, the policr and legislation of the Indian Legislature, 
without submitting themselves to common legislation pas.sed by it. 
It would be a travesty of the federal idea. If the Indian States would 
be willing to join BUch a federation after realizing the full fmpllca· 
tiona of the federalldea we shall heartily welcome their decision and 
do all that Uea ln our power to aecure to them the full enjoyment of 
their rights and privfieges. But it must be clearly borne In mind 
that It would necessitate, perhaps in varying degrees, a modification 
of the system of government and administration prevailing within 
their territoriea. We hope and trust that in the light of experience 
gained the Indian States may make up their mind to join formally 
the federation. Meanwhile, we think that it is by no means fm. 
practicable to provide IUitable machinery for the aettlement c.l mutual 
difl"erencea on administrative and other matter. The practical quea
tlon of the preservation of their treaty rights and auch Independence 
as they have enjo:yed or as they claim, b. in our opinion. far more 
important than the arid and academic discussion of the question. 
whether in theory their relations are with the Gonrnment of India 
or with the Crown. 

O'OR RltOOK:MJtND.&.noNS. 

Acoordinaly, we have provided (a) all tresties made betwetD 
East India Company and the Indian States and all such IUbaequent 
treaties. 10 for u they are In force at tho commencement of this 
Act. ~&hall be binding on the Commonwealth. (b) The Commonwealth 
ahall exerclu the same rights In rel~otion to and discharge the same 
obliga.tiona towards the Indian State• u the Government of India 
exercised and discharged pre>ioua to the passing of this Act." 
We have made these auggestiona in no spirit of vanity or idealism. ,. 
W t full:r realise their implications and the obligations that auch 
provlstona will impose upon the future Government of India. W i 
do believe that the Government of India of the future will discharge 
their obligations in their intergrity and with every desire to 
promote harmonious relation and with no desire to override 
cherL!hed privileges. or eenti.ments. Similarly, in regard to mattera 
of a justiciable chart.cter, we hue auggested that in cue of 
di.!ereoce betwten the Commonwealth and an Indian State ou &n,. 
matter arisifta out of tl'eaties, engagementa. anads or ai.m.ii&.r 
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other documents, the Governor-General in Council may, with 
the consent of the State concerned, refer the said matter to the 
Supreme Court for its decision.' We think that this will be a far 
better method of settling such matters than the present arrange
ment un3er which the Government of India is both a party and a 
judge in a controversy between itself and an Indian State. We 
need scarcely point out that we anticipate that the judges of the 
Supreme·Court will be men of the .highest legal training .character 
and judicial independence. 

In regard to non-justiciable matters involving financial and 
administrative relations, it should not be difficult to come to a 
settlement by muhJ.al conferences and understandings. The posi
tion, in tb.e future, will not to our mind, be worse than it is. Indeed 
it is likely to be better. where between different States, there 'are 
honest differences and an independent effort is made to arrive at 
just and equitable settlements. Practical good-will and larger 
common interest are of far greater value than any meticulous con
siderations of ultimate sanctions. It is obvious to our mind, that the 
question of common defence is one which is bound to be in future 
the rallying centre of the Government of India and the Indian 
States. and if it has been possible in the past to sustain common 
obligations and to keep alive a common sense of duty to the country 
at large, we do not dispair of the future. 

In making these observations we feel that we have not had 
·the advantage of discussion with the representatives of the Indian 
princes, and we are alive to the possibility of much greater light 
being thrown on some dark corners of the entire problem by such 
discussion. Meanwhitle, we content ourselves by saying that 
while we recognise that an Indian federation, compa
tible a.s it will be with the maximum degree of autonomy in 
the local units, whether provinces or States, can be the only solid 
foundation for responsible government, we are not prepared to 
concede that UILtil Indian States have made up their minds to join 
this federation in the most formal manner, that British India must 
be denied full responsible government or dominion status, merely 
because it is supposed that the obligations which the Crown or the 
present Government of India owe to the Indian States, can be 
discharged only by a central government which is, and must for 
that' reason continue to be undemocratic. Such an argument can 
only mean that the Indian States, while professing their sympathy 
with progress in British India, must effectually defeat our aims and 
aspirations by an attitude based not on enlightened self-interest, but 
on practical hostility to our aims and aspirations. 


